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PAGE FIVE
THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

Channing made no answer, It was SALUNGA
time to return to camp, and he led the | Nr. and Mrs. John Peifer and MrHer way down the narrow trail, Billy fol | Levi Shuman attended t} funeraloo <a | L aman ded e funer;
jowing dejectedly, : : [of Mrs. Annie Myers at HabeckerP t Billy prepared supper while Chane | 10S script ning skinned and cut up a goat he |Church, Manor, on Saturday

By C had shot earlier in the day. While the | Mrs. Mary Charles and Mrs, Woly Clarissa Mackie Juley steaks broiled over the fire, Chan. | gemuth of Lancaster, visited In the
 

Ready made school Dresses of Plain Chambrays, 50¢ each.

Ready made Dresses of best quality Galatea Cloth, nicely trimmed,

large buttons, $1.00 each.

Women's House Dresses, good percales, 85¢c each.

Flemish Suitings
Material you should not fail to see as they are elegant for school

dresses and only 10c a yard,

Belford Suiting
A better grade, good welght and styles, 15¢ a yard,

Cheviots
The best material for boys blouses, Men's Shirts,

and skirts.

S. B.Bernhart & Co.
East Main Street, Mount Joy

Women's dresses

 

 

EVERY POCKETBOOK WILL

WELCOME THE NEWN

that our big Reduction Sale is now

on, For now, with our prices cut

to a fraction of the former size, each

dollar will GO FURTHER—bring

vou much more REAL SHOE

VALUE. And of this be assured—

every shoe we offer, regardless of

the extremely low price, is genuine-

None but serviceable,

honestly made as well as stylish

shoes are sold by us.

G. KEENER
Mount Joy, Pa.

ly good.
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{ HIGHEST CASH PRICES |
{ PAID FOR DEAD ANIMALS
$ WHICH WE REMOVE PROMPTLY BY AUTOMOBILE TRUCK, +

{ George Lamparter’s Sons }
+ LANCASTER, PENNA. 3

3 Bell Phone No. 920. Ind. Phone No. 1299 1 
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(Copyright, 1913, by Associated Literary
Press.)

Billy Jelliff read Amy's letter three
times. It was a very friendly little
note thanking him for some lovely
roses and asking him to come to tea
that afternoon, That was all, but it
was not enough for Billy Jelliff nor
would it have satisfied any
young man who had indited seven
pages breathing undying love and de-
votion and asking her for Just one
word of encouragement in return.
Amy had not vouchsafed even one

word. Her customary: “Dear Mr. Jel
ff,” smote him coldly when he tore

other

ning scanned the surrounding peaks
with his strong fleld glasses hoping
against hope that the glant ram might
still be In the neighborhood
The chances were against good luck.

By this time the ram might be many
miles away and might not cross thelr
track for months,

“I wanted those horns,” groaned
Channing as he sat down to supper,

“I'll get 'em for you before I leave
these regions,” declared *Billy, with
murder In his eye

“I promised them to Bthel for the
dining room,” went on Channing,
whose wife was In Europe.

“You'll have them if I spend the rest

homes of R, D Raffensherger and

Peifer on Sunday

Reitzel and Miss Rein

and Mrs

John

Mrs. Mary

hart are visiting Mr

| Weiss

Melvin Newcomer and

Jacob

family vis

ited John Garber's in Donegal on

Sunday,

Mr. Samuel Rogers of Llanarch, a

cousin of W, B. Rogers, visited here

over Sunday

Phares Nissley and Co

week and the re-

sult was very satisfactory as it was

sampled

| their tobacco last
|

" arly all sound and well sweatedopen the letter. The conventional tone ©f my days here,” sald Billy, doggedly, | "¢4"Y all sounc $ -of the rest of the missive chilled him
thoroughly and after he had read it
for the third time he folded it carefully
and placed it in his bill case where
he cherished the first note he had ever
received from hc», together with a
rosebud she had given to him.

“This ends the whole business,” he
declared solemnly and thereupon in-
dited a formal note of regret for his
Inability to come to tea that afternoon
and hastily packed a bag and cleared
out of town.

It was very easy for Billy Jelliff to
run away from the scene of this heart
disaster, for he had plenty of money-—
it he had been a poorer youth he
would have had to remain at his dally
tasks, drilling through the monoton-
ous grind of the wage-earner with
nothing to still his aching heart.

But Billy had money and he had a
friend who had started to hunt goats
in the Canadian Rockies. Billy man-
aged to overtake him at Winnipeg and
without stating his particular griev-
ance, announced that he had changed
his mind about remaining in New
York for the rest of the season.
Jim Channing found his companion

singularly disinterested concerning the
slaying of mountain goats. Jim would
sit patiently for six hours crouching
behind a jutting crag waiting for his
shy quarry to pass by and would count
himself lucky if he grazed the hide of
a goat as it skipped past.
On the other hand Billy Jelliff would

sit patiently for many hours, his eyes
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" His Eyes Fixed on Vacancy.

n
n fixed on vacancy, his thoughts intent=
BM on the questions that continually tore=
a tured him—why had Amy given himg
=

|

Buch open encouragement if she didn’tun
care? Her sincerity had always beena
her greatest charm for him.=

As he sat thus in the high places,E : , {1 { his gun resting in the hollow of hiss If not will you try the trial Size arm, goats came and went undisturb-=
M

|

ed by him,’ oe
== . 1

]
2 One day a giant ram perehed on ana left at your house today * a opposite crag for ten minutes had

stared at him and Billy stared dream-=
8 fly back at the handsome creature,Ww There is nothing to equal it thinking what a fine picture it made5 - a silhouetted against the blue sky-—he

wished that Amy had been there to see

: “ANING CLOTHING §*- FOR CLEA! -. Jim Channing saw the ram at the=
m fame time, but he was out of rar nd

as he wormed his way toward Billy's
» a rg ~ ° : : wo i A : >of Grease or Tar Spots, Cleaning Colors ®

|

retreat, fearing that that youth wasnN % BM

|

either dead or dying, the ram snuff-8 . sy . s

|

ed the scent and disappeared.a on Men S Or Ladies Coats a “Oh, pshaw!” muttered Billy as tho
: | “pleture” vanished,»
a “What's the matter?” demanded

2 Itis soon time for house cledning and if & Channing, pale with just indignation,B
a Did you see it?” asked Billy, still= " - . dazed from his dreaming.a you want to clean the woodwork or "Sco Whatts

1 ” : ne : o a “The goat—finest specimen [ ever2 “brighten up the furniture ise a a S3W—Why—er—I suppose you think it= ; ; ZL funnyI didn’t bring him down,” stam-a little of the trial size I left you so that ®m

|

mered Billy, suddenly realizing the

i you will be convinced that there m

|

enormity of his offense In the eyes=
=| of a thorough sportsman like Chan.2 is nothing better, | ning.

-
{ “Not at all,” retorted Channing sar-pe

® | castically. “We're not up here to« For House Cleaning inimsni
e

We can sell any quantity you want

at a very reasonable figure.

Give It a Trial

 

 

| them!

lent,

Too bad you didn’t have a cam- |
ra along!”

|
Billy writhed, but he remained sk |

There was nothing to say. i
“That's the big ram I've been trail

|

Ing for three days—I told you all about
him last night after supper—and you
let him get away!”

was tragic, almost tearful

I
Channing’s voice

suffragette’s a lady that bre

| dows and gets put in jail.

won't eat

| she suffers.

phonograph?

“You'll never have another shot like
that,” predicted Channing
“Perhaps.”

Later as they sat before the camp-
fire smoking in silence, Channing, who

bad been watching Billy's gloomily
thoughtful face for some time, broke
out suddenly:

“What's the matter with you, any-
way, Billy?”

Billy exhaled a cloud of smoke and
looked into the bowl of his pipe

“Er—nothing,” he answered

“That means a girl,” said Channing
judicially.

Billy was silent.

“What became of the pretty red.
haired girl you used to follow around

last winter?” pursued Channing, con-

fident that now he was on the right

trail to the source of Billy's extraors

dinary behavior, for normally Billy

Jelliff was an ardent sportsman.

Billy affected nonchalance “I've

followed so many girls around,” he

murmured with a wry smile.

“Oh, I can remember her name if

I must! She was a chum of Ethel's

at school—Amy—Amy Ray! Where

is she now—married ?”

“For all T know,” murmured

indifferently, but there was that in

his voice that told much to his exe

perienced companion

“Of course I don't

old man, but if it will relieve

chest any to talk about it, tell it to

me—I'm as safe as a tomb.”

Thereupon with many

Billy unbosomed himself to Channing

even to telling about the letter he

had written to Amy and of her cool

reply.

reply to a letter like mine?” he de-

manded taking Amy’s worn little note

from his bill case and giving it to his
friend.

Jim Channing held the note close to

the fire and read it; then, with the ex-

perience of the married, he turned the

sheet over looked at the back, unfolds |

ed it and peered inside

“Of course yon read the postscript,

he said. “What's the matter with
that?” {

“Postscript!” yelled Billy. “What?

Where?” |

“Why inslde here—between the

sheets—just where any shy little girl

like Amy R would hide it. I'm go-

ing for a stroll Don’t kick yourself

off the mountain before I come back!”

3illy did not hear him—he wag
little

  
|

” |

 

  

   

  

reading the

Amy had tucked

confident that

  

  
what I want to say

tell you when you

 

   

   

 

: dear 1} Yours,

Amy

Channing came back to find im

brooding t ipt.
“I suspect I'l here

alone now,” he

“Not on you ' promi Jilly.

“I'm going down moun to

mail a letter tomorrow—then I'll come

 

back and get that big goat for you.
I've got to get a pair of horns for

Amy, you know!’

“Ah!” grinned Channing. “I sup-
pose the postseript to this affair will

 

be wedding bells-

“I hope 80,” said
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Small Boys, in Their Ic

  

  

  

  

 

ragette, Were Certain of One

Thing, Anyway. >
->-= -—
-

1-A can

ing |

an

 @ nA : Vv

3

sn A) $1 * diy\d Ull- riease peat IN Ming hat Wwe Nave
1 Mrs.

A 2A I ~os serve 1 nly im: have bes tne 1inesit assoriment 2 cdienaarsa part « wi ri ¢

The boy ve hear
PF suffr dt oF a thie $, lo Divsof suffrag nd evel shown ir this town, W e have  ment, and the other day Pa

b, turned to Alan, who is 6, and sai

“Do you

  

know what a
1s?"

“Yes,” responded Alan, promptly,

“TI do. A suffragette is a lady that

 

wants to have something to do with

the men won't

She suf-

he government and

let her and so she suffers.

fers awful.”

Paul shook his head. “I don’t think
It’s that way,” he differed.

   and t

I bet she suffers awful!”

anything,

Too True.

Mrs. Bacon—I understand one can

earn different languages from the

Mrs. Egbert—Well, since our neigh-

Billy |

| settle down to a|

want to butt in, |
your |

i | the © 7
haltingg | 5. 3

| morning

| pathetic and“Th + > hat f [ ;What do you think of that for a | of children at the communion

| by the side of their parents

{ who

| Geo. Way and family visited Dan

Martin on the farm Mr

[ Martin is farming 12 acres of tobac-

[co single handed. That's going

Seidig

some,

| Frank

| warehouse to admit of

raising his

a cellar in

Strickler is

which to store his fruits and other

goods His business is advancing
|and evidences of progress are mani-
| fe st

Amos Gantz is his name and he

[drives almost any thing of the horse
| kind He neither beats nor scoldsi
[but argues the matter with a refrac

| tory from convie-
(

horse until pure

ion he does his duty

changed! A

few years ago a man using a traction

How things have

jengine on the road had to send an

advance guard on the road to pro

| tect Now

the auto flies over our roads at from

pedestrians and drivers

10 to 60 miles an hour

Mr. A. M. Garber, miller, farmer

{and all around good fellow has con-

[cluded to close out his usiness and

more restful life

3ills are out and Andv means busi

ness when he says all my valuable

property goes for the high dollar
Communion services were held in

Church,

Abont

Salunga, Sunday

forty persons avail

| ed themselves of the opportunity of

fered and the service was rendered

lovely by the kneeling

altar

Prop

er training of the voung leads to

everlasting life

funeral of

died in St.

Malehorn,

Hospital

after an operation, was held in the
Church of the Brethren on last Sun-
day Rev’s,

Hershey of

ministers and both spoke most

ingly of the

The Annie

Toseph’s

Yoder of Lancaster and

Landigville were the

feel-

departed sister and ex-

tolled her many virtues and exem-

{ plary life. The church was not large
enough to arccomodat the

friend Interment in the Menno

nite e d, Salunga

aDarv—

Notice

Friendship

Fire Laddies,

meet r of

  

 

 

 

Wednesday, September 4, 1912.

A Social Event
On Wednesday evening J. Roy

Swarr, of East Petersburg, enters
tained the following guests at a de~
lHghttul Misses Ed-

Blanche Nissley, Sue

Elizabeth Strickler,
Mabel Wise, Elizabeth Charles, Mary

Gochnauer, Virginia
Miriam Gochnauer, Ada

Maud Good-

evening party:

na Gochnauer,

san Nissley,

Charles, Elsie

| Brubaker, 

 

Sauder, Edna Bigler,PAA AASNAANAN

Aik ESI ota man, Irene Brubaker, Florence Min-
ORIGIN OF INDIAN RUNNERS nich, Lydia Demmy, Amanda Shenk,
Came From West Indies and Are Anna Kreider, Mary McKinstry,
Thought by Many People to Be “mma Wissler, Anna Forney, Anna

Elizabeth

Estella

Ulrich, Mary Zer-

Jennie Swarr,

Charles

Forney, Da-

Roy

Phares For-

Homer Hiest

Landis, EB. H, Kissin
Walter Keeports, Martin Sahm,
Erb, C Dietrich, Les-

ter Nissley, Harry Sauder, Bard Big-

Most Profitable of Duck Family, Strickler, Anna Bowers,
—-—. Eitnier

(By ANNA GALLIGHER, Ohle.)

It is only comparatively a few years
since the Indian Runner ducks made
thelr appearance in America, They

came originally from the West In.
dies, where they have been raised for vid Herr, Harry
years, chiefly as egg-producers. They Sheetz, Bob
derive their name from their native Mahlon
land and racy, upright carriage. : a elke

In color they are fawn and white, and, Frederick
with yellow shanks and light-greem %°T.
bill; the latter being sometimes Rudy
splashed with black,

Kathryn Leeds,

Shertzer, Hettie

Bess Sheriner,

Clyde

Blottenberger,

phy,

Messrs Newcomer,

Charles

Blottenberger,

Hoffman,

ney, Hertzler,

Emory

The body is long and narrow and ler, Benjamin Kauffman, Rd. Esch-is carrled In an almost upright post bach, Vincent Hurst, Elias Vogle, J.
ton. Neckis long and thin, with fine I. Brenner, Daniel and Abrahamly formed head. : ' a wrThe Indian Runner is rather small, rb. Lyman Lichty, A. Warrenfully matured ducks weighing from Martzall, Irvin Kauffman, Roy An-four to five pounds. Drakes from five des, Stauffer
to six pounds, Itve weight. Reid Grayhill,
But they grow rapidly while ', :

young and are easy to raise. What
they lack in weight is more than made
up for in their other good qualities.
To begin with, they are very prolifi¢

layers; beginning when about sis
months old. Their eggs are pure
white and a little larger than thos.
of a Plymouth Rock hen.

They are superior in quality to an

Hiestand,

Nelson

John Sides,

Gingrich, Mr.

Herman Gingrich, Mr. and
Mrs Victor Swarr, Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Swarr, Mr. and Mrs. Menno
Swarr, and Mr, and Mrs. M. P.
Swarr

very

We

IMPROVEMENTS AT

GROUNDS,

THE FAIR

Everything is Being Done for Con™

Patrons,

number of improvements

planned for the conve-
nience of the Lancaster county fair,
The popularity of the lunches and

the Y, W. C. A. in

warranted the erec-
tion of a modern eating pavilion, 70
Xx 100 feet, with removable windows

venience of

Quite a

are being

meals served by

past years has   

  

an
UTD and conerete floor, Work on this

s building has alreally been begun,
and it will be finished in ample time
for the fair. Secred Deort Catholie
church is also erecting a large eat-

Midway,

Indlan Runner Drake and Duck.

duck’s eggs that we have ever eaten
as ey ring z

“ayn , albinis bring Higher where they formerly served lunches
The ducklings reach a marketabig | 111d shape.size when about twelve weeks old | Plans have heen drawn for a magni-When forced, they will weigh four t

five pounds at two months,
The meat of the Runner is of su

perior quality; fine in the grain, juiey
and excellent flavor. Hotels and res
tauranty pay fancy prices for duck

ing pavilion along therule,

meals in first-class

ficent new entrance on the pike, and

bids are now being obtained for its
Special efforts are being

services of two

erection

made to secure the

well-known athletes of internation-

 

lings. 11 reputation to officiate at the
The eggs are in good demand, ai80, county athletic meet on Tuesday.w ter e OLgPS & D ht * . 1 3

In winter when eggs are high the 0 Phe opening day of the fair. Thedian Runner is “on the job Any f thi atannouncement this et is b genterprising person can work up a Duh oh eet 's veingtrade among hotels and restaurants received with remarkable favor,that should prove highly profitable. more than five hundred entries being
There is no great danger of strong alread; in The Executivecompetition, as comparatively few Committe making efforts to

poultry raisers have taken up this have Governor Wilson Presidentbranch of the industry, notwithstand ~ — aWanbe AE eT tar Pa 1 l'heodore Roosevelt visiting the fact that nearly all kinds of
poultry products are bringing ume. the fair, and make short addresses,heard-of prices in the open market. with the favorable prospects of hav-

 

In summer the Indian Runner when ing at least two of the Presidentialgiven free range will find the greater lidates. apcant Many other featpart of his living in the fields. But of 3res of nnusnal Interest arecourse when being fattened for mans

  
ket, they need som ain. It would 1 to make this the most ii
be well to say right here that for best sting and entertaining ex n

iin should he either the management has ever river
results the
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Act
best,

turers in

Interested drop us a card and we

: CALENDA

anything

Among them are novelties

from some of the foremost manufac-
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East Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa.
O00

“I'm sorry, old man,” murmured the
{ shamed Billy. “I should have stayed
at home.”

i
1
1
1

The First Example

Squire John Keener has notified
Mr. Jay Nissley to be present at g
hearing at his office on Friday even-
ing at 7.30. He is charged with ex-
ceeding the speed limit and failing
to give the proper signal at street
crossings. High Constable Eli Willi-
ams brought the charges. This is
the first offense since the caution
signs have been posted.

——CPR—.... ......
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 Read the Bulletin

oor got his I know my husband has

used language I never heard him use

before. .
————-ee

are way

Elected a Truant Officer

=
z
E
i
=

E will call

B
=
&
B
Es
®meeting of

Board |

The regular monthly

Mount Joy School

was held Monday

Borough

evening, when the

business was trans

Williams

routine

High Constable Eli

truant officer for the

regular

acted.

was elected

ee etl4A eee

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy BuMetiz

£
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Read the Bulletin

e for the MtSwhscrib Joy Bulletin

THE BULLETIN
East Main Street, Mount Joy

  

(Dfrom the cheapest to th

this and foreign countries. If

with samples. Our prices
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